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Wahta water being shipped 
to New Orleans 
disaster zone 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Wahta water company is joining the mas- 
sive international relief effort to provide 
goods and services to Americans displaced 
by the flooding of New Orleans in the after- 
math of Hurricane Katrina. 
The Mohawk owned water compa- 
ny is shipping more than 36 truck- 
loads of water to the hurricane hit 
area. 
The order is for 10 truck loads at 

a time to ship water to New 

Orleans. 
The order came 

from the Federal 
Emergency;. 
Management 

(Continued on page3) 

aldimand Deed and 
eskah's passport evidence 

in fraud trial 
y Lynda Powless 

Editor 
Lethbridge University professor Anthony Hall told a week- 
end community meeting he doesn't know what the ramifica- 
tions may be to Six Nations rights after he introduced the 

aldimand Deed and the late Cayuga Chief Deskaeh's 
assport into a fraud case being heard in North Bay. 

Hall, told the group Monday, the aboriginal peoples and the Cro 
ourt had deemed him to be an in Canada and gave him a wid 

xpert in the history and politics of berth to discuss a variety of issues 

Constitutional relations between (Continued on page 2) 
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Cody Jamieson of the Six Nations Arrows Jr "A" lacrosse team won the Jim Bishop award for displaying 
leadership, sportsmanship and ability in the Minto Cup tournament held last week in Edmonton, Alberta. 
(inset) The team captain Ben Powless shakes hands with Burnaby Lakers after the game 

It's been 10 years since Dudley George was 
killed at Ipperwash... 
By Peter Edwards and Harold Levy 
Toronto Star 
FOREST, Ont. (CP) It's been 10 

years to the day since native 
activist Dudley George was killed 
with a burst of three shots from a 

submachine -gun fired by an 
Ontario Provincial Police paramili- 
tary sniper in a tiny, sandy parking 
lot outside Ipperwash Provincial 
Park, on Lake Huron near Sarnia. 
That late -night spasm of violence 
Sept. 6, 1995, and the series of 
heated top -level meetings by then - 
premier Mike Harris and his senior 
advisers that preceded it, have been 
at the centre of a painstaking judi- 
cial inquiry before Justice Sidney 
Linden of the Ontario Court of 
Justice. 
Since it opened in April 2004, the 

inquiry has cost $11.2 million and 
heard from 77 witnesses, but that's 
just the prelude for Linden's fall 

sittings in a hockey rink here, when 

senior Harris cabinet members are 
expected to testify before the ex- 
premier himself takes the stand, 
perhaps in November. 

Dudley George 

Linden, whose mandate is to 
inquire into and report on events 
surrounding George's death - and 
to make recommendations that 
would avoid violence in similar sit- 
uations - isn't expected to turn in 

his report until the fall of 2006. 

So far the avuncular commission- 
er hasn't tipped his hand - except 
to say, repeatedly, that he prefers 
healing to conflict. 
The conflict itself goes back to 
1942, when the Stoney Point First 
Nation saw much of its Ipperwash- 
area land confiscated under the 
War Measures Act for use as a mil- 
itary training ground. 
Although the federal government 

promised the land would be given 
back at the end of the Second 
World War, the band only regained 
it in 1993, when natives, including 
George, marched onto the base and 
refused to.leave. 

Stoney Point natives, who had 
been promised since the 1930s that 
ancestral burial grounds in neigh- 
bouring Ipperwash Provincial Park 
would be fenced off, then grew 
tired of waiting. On Sept. 4, 1995 

-at the end of the tourist season 

(Continued on page3) 
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Haldimand deed and confederacy passport introduced in provincial 
court testimony in fraud trial 
(Continuedfmmfvap 
But 1.fice 1.S. O'Neill's February Foam lawyer, Michael 

ruling on Hall's ability to act. an Swiewtod is mg Me Crown 

expert witness did place limits on 'dorm and pmvimial governments 

Mat he could testify m. are omplici u genocide again 

Hall said, "the morts One opened Firs[ Nations people, and ass result 

wide when f Introduced Deskah's enrol nact legislation against 
passport with all the stamps from hen. 

around the world Mum.. -claims the federal and provincial 

ogolzed it" governments have no authority In 

Ile said when he produced the the territory it is alleged dose 
Haldimand Deed and discussed its gal acts took place, mun MOrvitim 

contents, 'theyw impressed" of Nippiss and Field claiming, 

How when asked what file the territory is °needed Algonquin 

ramifications for Six Nations could Mpplssing First Nations territory 

be if the case is lost, Hall said he -The three claim the establishment 

did not know of law 
c 

cow and enforcement oR- 
Hall Is appearing a expert w in area 

ness on behalf of Ronald Peter Royal PreelarnadOn Mat 

Joseph who Fournier, a North eery has berm entered into 

Bay man who claims to be a Six between the federal 
the Algonquin Nato Mohawk. 

wife, 'f D 

- 
d h I quip 

Foot,, h Beatrice have ing that Wee 
Mena rd d d Claude have l' their dispute 

re facing a series of by an independent i, 111 many tr 
fraud related lunges all in eons«- boss. that 

rights 

has his "Indic right 

tic with the 2001 issuing and other rights 

Pierre 
claim i 

We membership the tyre and that e Tea Foamier, gave 
Indians of t North pasha of N League of Indian League 

Nations of North America has 

The charges alleged the cards gave diplomatic immunity fromProse- 
special status or privileges to t oohs. 
holders at N included tax exeep - c Swinwoed also intends to call as 

dons. witnesses o elders from Six 

Fouunier's defence is mounting a, Nations aid from the Algonquin 

-constitutional challenge to the Nation:' 
had.", of Me court to prose- The charges stem from iccidems ìn 

cute the Nree charged all who and around North Bay last year in 

claim Indian status; which people carrying the cards 
-to declare provisions of the Indian showed up at retail outlets demand - 
An Section 88 uno 90 and the jug tax exemptions that were 
Criminal Cade to be weans.. refused by -.evil outlet. 

anal against 'these three First When sums Indians from lames 
Nations People" and to declare it ne. Noll Bay rued to we then 
has force or effect against these status cards for tax 
Indian persons or any other Indian stores refused the cards. 

Alberta, Lethbridge Unlventp pryt r. 

all 
(middle) fold commaniry meeeing Monday he 

beamed Haudensaunne and Mohawk Mumels into North Bay fraud care. The meeting also heard 
from B.C., West Bank member Alex Louie who says he u on apath M learning about hit traditional ways 
and those fomer)nellgenom nations. The two men were mated to speak by Sá Nanane resident e01 
Sentie (¡ar lela (Photos By Lynda Powless) 
began investigating. days on the witness stand dis- League of Nations came from and 
Brenden Crawley a spokesman for cussing his expertise, and whether the roles of the Cover, Chain in 

the Ministry of the Attorney Ne League of Indian Nations of it and the Haldimand Deed. 
Mortal told Turtle Island News North America had any validity. He said ne also stated In his docu- 
the province is defending this chai- He said he told the court it had a ments, that in his opinion the 
Mon wider 

ample, 
long hoop and he spoke about Indian teat is illegal. Ill did v of 

Canadian law. into the history elaborate. clan 1 

toBirstNaeof people. indi s leagues of nations When 
permission 

on where he g o° g questioned 
" of the consti Oil Minding Confederacy tend received permission m use the 

over 
of Canadian coons and Mohawk Workers. Mohawk and rt, dao- 

law 
ohs 

poem. we are He Maimed as at 
Workers 

the MÚS, mena m c Hag loudly quea- 

wider 
challenge, Cause it the Workers were rem who could give him that 

of e wider legal issue ,elating to plant by the RCMP, who put "a right. 
conformity of laws 

and 
affects all plant Into the Mohawk Workers "Your confederacy mats a can't try 

citizens aboriginal and non Monk mi 
mid 

s pore" cold their senti aren't full. they 
rels. Ile said he spoke about now the aren't functioning and ore. cant 

make a decision without Mohawk At Six Nations Hell told the about Mohawk Workers held lacrosse 
0 people gathered he spent 20 games to raise money to send presence and you have no >- .gyp '.,._ . "m_ Desk., Chief Levy Mohawk chiefs on the bench Mat 

1 General, 

Cayuga 
.plead the are recognized by the Mohawks 

Six Nations case. five" 
Ile said he told the court that if Ile said the documents were pet 

Mr Fournier and his colleagues sonnet to "Bill Squire's family. 
are Fang charges of publishing They passed down from genera- 
the rights of aboriginal treaty Lion to generation" 
rights and entitlements that do cot Hall said the defence's a«ps,im 
exist, hate the coons should fight the Gana chugs an ill, 
kHe what does exist." abo oppose or once based defence ed 

Ile old Ise yoke about abongt opposed hood justified 
nth mangle's sovereign jurisdiction became. -well. nations made 
"that goes beyond the laws of up of individuals. S hoc nation 

Ile said 
rights individual l 

said their derma is "trying Hall sand he old not know what 
tam three 

individuals 
enema the ramifications swould o i Furni 

there three individuals t Howe ,Mote if loses 
charge of fraud against ilSq.eadaSix H weell lawyer 

Ile said when Shope, a Six Paul Williams was asked corn 
Nations Mohawk, showed him rut possible ."Whomever 
Deskah's and the you he had comma "When race 
into the pd Deed introduced it you fight legal case 

the 
passport 

the "many instead of nationhood you are Fc- 
'The passport he said had "many ing semen leave 

fund different 
that 

Ile said he address his 
nations 

rumen 
and the world that cem with cmrldermy chiefs 

accepted '. poke. 
Ile said h. poke about the "Six Saturday asking for support 

Nations league and the white tools Bill Squire said he d the 
of peace that some feel are being thee men to speak at the comma 
stifled 

wa,d' 

meeting Ile said he has been 
white 

ro 
.ass ad spread them out- working t try reactive the 

Mohawk Workers. 
'It snowed the when that abaci.- Squire said he does not speak for 

Mal people had mechanisms the Mohawk Workers m Mohawk 
sank out their differences without just prying r get 
violence that operated on respect people together again. I don, 
and sacred principles speak for anyone,- Fc smd.ISee 
Ile said he explained where We page 3) 

The Degowadlhsnye Program 
p;'a.. invites you to a mini presentation for 

International F.A.S. Day 
September 9, 2005 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
Making the Connection to the Brain, 

...when Brain Connections are 
Boggled! 

Making the Necessary Accommodations 
On September 9, 2005 at 9:00am-- 10:30am 

Presenter: Dr. Louise Scott, Neuropsychologlst 
On 
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September, 7, 2005 Local 
Gas prices soaring, Six Nations gas stations hit by line ups 
By Donna Durk Friday, one gas station in for. 
SffWriMr Nation had a posted price of $1.80 
Wjth the impacts of hurricane 
Katrina effecting U.. States oil "I -Cm exhumed at the end of one 
production, gas prices have soared day," says Missy, a Chiefswood 
across North America, and it left Gas attendant. "I bad to hire exec 
Six Nations gas s oxen help yesterday (Wednesday). It 
whelmet withaustamers last week. hasn't been this busy shah the 
Last Wednesday, CSkfswond " 2o03) Gas, blackout - 

which had a posted mice of 829 The sign at Chiefswood Gas was 
a litre unlit 3 P.m., had cars eventually changed at 3 p.m 

lined up out to Ni, mad trying to Wednesday, when they got a new 
snatch up the cheap gas before shipment of gas. Sell, it remain. 
prices inevitably skyrocketed. busy well into Thursday, which 
At the same time on Wednesday, made owner Yogi Bomber, happy. 

Lech Variety on Hwy. M and "Pm glad It's busy," he said, as he 
,tyres Gas Bar on Chiefswood Rd. and fellow coworkers relaxed with 
had posted prices of 99.9, loading urs cold one late Thday afl 
potential curemars eght hack Bu<even awugh,,y werelino Cora were limed up and onto the road m talea 
Chief,. Gas to fill up. up m the mad, Missy says all the Donn oriel 
But all of those prices were only customers remained civil and Roger McKnight, senior petroleum affect North America across the continue until Ne oil rigs in the intended for those holding a gas nobody fought. cost adviser with En -Pm Mtl. in board. That's because Toronto Gulf are repaired, which w card. Still, pope came ie off the "Everybody waited because they Oshawa, Oho... compmry that pm- pump /rims are based on Buffalo, happen overnight, he adds. 

won't 

reServe 'n dm fill P knew there was mooch gas for vide kmintelligence con.. ; Y pumpprice, says McKn fit, -Ma IAs is "a ry "'cal II, Chiefswood Gas h'ch them' m f per i prod end major pipeline going Master' 
tune. e 

panty cheaPos don off But although people may he ..WO the mess in the Gulf of from the Gulf into New York are Lest Friday, Chiefswood Gas ,, Some gas stations in Hamilton had shocked to sec such record break Mexico 10 per cent of refining is out of commission due to the still serving long lineups all day Pend prigs of $126 a litre last ing prices, one gas pricing awls down in the heartland of refining power outages in the hurricane-hit and bad one of the cheapest rates Thursday, while. Creefswood Gas says Canadians can expect to see weld, homy, region on Ne reserve, at $098 cents w. selling gas to non- cardholders pricessoar to Situ a litre .Mon And he says eventhougli Ontarians "That's created a shortage along litre, while Red Indian was at $1.13 for $1.13 a here. the Hex[ moms. don't get their gm supply from the the entire Eastern Seatnd" alitre. Pnas off the restive snood. Hi "It's going m get worn,, says Gulf of Mexico, the dawned rigs McKnight says the high Prices will 

Truck loads of Wahta water being shipped to New Orleans 
ICo.auJ flow J,oml GeefPhil Fontaine wu NNled with At Walla getting ready to be. happy . be helpwg people who were very attired when we got the 
Age, ...AY the news. shipping nurse_, mmir a lot o have ...red through such hume order." 

have aebm.drwework He said it's "a tremendous boost in wak dons circumstances." Trucks Nut Imry Thursday. We 
with in t1æ f1.5. score Fm, the economy for Wahm W receive "li, a lemon curve fm us," to The company had m adj. their have to have them there in 48 horns. 
Wahl water manager. such a con...And it's gearmheer Salida Flotks.". peeling elwugh Pallet sire. and meet FEMA criteria We have. record the time he leaves 
ht is a lm ofwta." the our people are reaching om and a of paper work.Thry every truck and give dwm 48 hours getomre" 
The corepmY will be dup. over helDir,g people m need. Its j muchhigM1<r higher e.apaT.meA over himitin Mans ore 

316, 8th bottles of water. New mmendmu." 
rut 

k gee g pen cone truckload bra FEMA has Enterprises :Ste 
er creed 
a Williams 

River 

cm. The AFN will also be launching a w s wen 

Net 
eon clearance for an extra 10,000 litres Walla mom, 

Assembly of first Nations National Fnd raising Olson coaect money Sne said the co 
owners are Wary 

for survivors of Katrina pleased to be involved. We ar 
for dimmer relief" peaty Rowe ....pre- fer 'doCep per k im n of Hueneme 

robe prominently e.c on Katrina 
to 

all ,have skids and trucks. Walla Water is most ee11 

"We have paperwdin thenobe for ire mon provide water 
on all fou skids and in the driver's the Rolling Stones mega SARS 
window. There's ale[ of non oak concert in y Toronto. The small 

But 
wallacompany 

the 
gwate 4million 

bur she is exciting "Because were bottles of die aprinó water. 
low to Nis, its kind of exciting. We 

Ipperwash 10 years 
IComcmaadf mJ ) cad. most notably Renee 1401.. 

tuFlt Fier the rake bane a former member of Me OPP, tae- 

sundos redo of holly it who sentenced to 180 

nee ieemiee the ham of remeoe,re rrrr,or ,err 
force pooh, sniper Ike be found eeiey 199] rr.e- 

Rescue Und and its Crowd rho negligence musing dead, for 

Management Unit or riot squad. fining fief I burst of bWleö that 

In his quern b answer, Linden killed George. 

will melds rett Como., Mad, many firth Naxos 
civil servants, politicians and then are expected to beep: the Ontario 

aides, including former solicitor Provincial Police MINN - 
eral Bob 

Charles 
rota which repiesmin moo OPP officers general 

Charles Herod,, -told the tt :miry about 400 o1 

form Ire involved int. W.W.I 
Chris rHod,. and fanner loom opemfm In some Wiry. 

Marcel Bea.. The final witness is likely to treaty Tory 

And Harris. in spiry 2006. About sic modo 
as the copy winds into in later, Linden is expected to deliver 

s «rod aummq inquiry staff are his report Ile has the key task of 

increasingly hesitant to make aeewwng any e.. 
dim ',sodas timing d Noma Harte and senior 

se 

M1de 

rig but Imo November is a govemmmt officals with the OPP 

cone. mess for when Hams coal on Sept.$ and 6, 1.5, bad on the 

- lice W decani t men m on finally moo the esumd in 

at the loos) hockey iindenaiss. pe file fine, report, nearing doom 
Laden is expaoed to also look at 

Since George, deal, Hams nee land and treaty fYMs, the retoeon- 

adamam Nat he offered . ship between Ne criminal Justice 

opinion an bow police should here system and native people, the treat- 

die tensions atrppe,wash. in. ofsecred abdngirelsltes, aid 

About 40 entree as are expected to re.eons between govemme. and 

follow Hares onto the wmess poll«. 

age f lower pores at Chtefsw P 

Who is Pierre Fournier? 
By Lynda Powleea 
Editor 

The man erne centre of aeou 
Six 

challenges Canada's right to tempa its criminal rude on First Nations 
people remains an enigma tit Six Nations 
Pierre Fournier, is a hN hr' Hamm men/ 

the the league Indian apparently 
ling 

b - ing f membership 
rights 

organ.. lied Indian Nomo, that aplmrea.y claro 

to ben nix bea anyone who purchases 
attic 

in issued and 
Fournier claims to obe and hawk and says 

Mara. 
sean thefirst to tshcds pore, boils 

except [o late chef Richard `Was Ne first. gold me in his Wends when I was horn" 
nays he' dmembership g anywhere. berc. 

Foamier ikt,hwasapp (Y community hosted M kcal m.d.00 Bill Men ,Sundry. said he 
mobs about aboriginal 'gh and encouraged people annul h' se' North Bay when 
October 24th. 
Fournier said chiefs will coming with k wan.. nut 

H and Concert., whom cesa FA having Iii. oho and tomb Mohawk father 
but has been 

in 

aboriginal noel s 

read 
Algonquin 

Mohawk 
from Golden lake. 

Fournier told 
the Il,belt jn 

News the bra time iu 100 years ate 
interview. 

will read a Manawk loll in court." Fonts wild Turtle Island News in 

an abrupt, shun 
League 

imIndian 
Fournier said the meta of Indian Nations has been issuing membership curds since the 192 es and he 

length 
League 

...Northern Affairs ye.s. s ride b issue sums cods Ile says he has been Ne president of 
Me League of radian Nations for IS yearn. 
vile old M does on individuals Hie charges be amt charges for that 

issuing 
unless the indi- 

viduals are Idiatu bum santa He charges MAC has been trying to stop Ne issuing (FS cede 
who hers is amy ry. 

Fournier, says He's from Nora Atnerice. That he was bum on Ne Grand (liver Territory of the Six Nations 

before it became name. 
When questioned he horn he replied. - g. 

He claims to have French father from Quebec and says mmher ' Angelo Rhmb from Oka, a,NOlawk 
y but he could spell his mother's 1 relatives. 

Ile th 
he 

Confederacy. out check with Confederacy secretary TOm Ikon 
who tend wasp saidn Confederacy Intel loco ago cot "no one k,ewwhy 

was mythic about him [M1ea,showd duo old Confederacy issued red card that had apparently 

by 

Fournier 
by 0e 

know 
Onondaga hook tow. the card WY any Sod.' 

imre to know Onondaga chief k f the paw ad acre b Chief ky -nono really 
When 

told the Confederacy 
ek,own' le showed me cassia maple ktheyaroagon it 

so ever. 
f 1 hate'[ knowot 

an d 

df try. sin the Confederacy what 
err.Thend . hat ifs all never Ibis (Tom ropeddy 

replace 
Richard don't really 

belong thee.f Fournier adNere aconfederacy moil replaces. 
was It was 

NON ) Maasel. 
was benchiefyou even had the he was there the day 1 was bum he Held iw is his Ms. 1935" 
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Rights at stake as criminal case 
proceeds 
In October e pineal court in North Bay wen. faced with Ilk deci. 

aer whether or not among other things, First Nations people are 
subjected to the Caoodln Cshninal code and whether the Indian Act 
should be declared null and void and constitutional challenge m 
whether or not Canada has the authority to enact legislation over mho- 

ngiral people. 
And it all stems from a fraud case. 

nun. Pierre Panne claims to have Mohawk ancestry, but drat 
seem overly open to discussing his family tint. is facing 
Gaud charges all miming to the issuing of catch an organization Mat 
allegng onferredra exemption rights on anyone who has card. 

And that's who the police came Mend Can our.. claiming the 
cards are fraudulent and cannot confer rights 
Pulled into this soap opera R. ..ono of charmers. 
An Alberta nveminprofessa sapparin as open witness 
for Me alleged Mohawk, to discuss constitutional May aOem 
aboriginals. By the way Anthony Hall isn't aboriginal himself. 
Add look mystery nun described by Pierre Fames asst aaldon- 
al chief, wool claims is also pmt Mohawk. 
And throw Ina few ,.nouns like the ns come Deed and con 
federacy pass rtnd you ea recipe for 

fought 
dìamter. 

Firstly the c runt, a criminal stca , Is being omit. on aboriginal - 
rights' that kaon en the most ardent traditionalists stumped. 

why aboriginal rights, and in policed* Mohawk and 
Ilaudenosaunne rights are being dragged into a criminal case without 
the appeal of either the Confederacy council or the Mohawk Nation. 
And you IoM. host of characters, none draw OR ordain what 

the 2q.rm0020 of this case will on ll be Mohawk and Haudnosamne 
rights if they should lose. 
inroad we haw a kt punt dol oat tummy fr their actions 
Tony Hall howl! finally male, aller numerous ahem. to gel him 

new that he doer. Own wind the ream.. will he 
w new Mohawks of his action diking con- 
federacy pass,. into lud g she Road Deed 
amommi his arguments Ile appearing 

- for 
Fournier and lead or answering for his own action point. fingers 
and insults a ardor the Confederacy and the Mohawks. 
And then there is Founder himself who says 1m is descended from 

Mohawks, arm davit men know how to spell his mother, oak And 
he mys he was loo al Six Nations, somewhere. 
The Confederacy council and Mohawks have igM1 b con 
cm. about the of this man, who Halo is. 

Nation rights are being heath. Turned into racial rights and used In 

p may provincial court to defend an individual who may or nnot be 
Mohawk. 
And that is reason enough to be concerned. 
The Mohawk N d H ide rile. 
conker. on nations. They nationhood mousers and they belong 
to nano. Sovereignly and jurisdictional rights are not bestowed on 
races of people. am creatures of 

M I sta. 

Nations Six 

tus d 1 b 

tain r t to d , allow 
I. 

jeopardize Moat rights 
in a moo. oak and leaden need Men ene ensure our rigMsare 
not tart id and Cm Ted to move now 

MY HEART FWD PRAYERS 
GO OUT TO ALL OUR 

UNFORTUNATE BROTHERS 

,cs fl13101k, 

111IIIIIIIIIiIIllilll 

Letters: Notice on land claim and treaty 
Public Notice: and Provincial governments, 
Sept., 6, 2005 cities. and municipalities within 

"By ont the Grand River Tram Land, con- 
herby tamrm relationships timing land de/ do will be 

our brothers and Mien considered fraudulent and those 

nephews and nieces under the involved in the fraudulent deals 
covenant of peace from salt water will be considered liable for their 

salt water. call on our fami- ovm 
ly to reconcile and reestablish our The ,,Kan enkehaka Mohawk 
original pro col m fo may that act Nation is the protector of the said 

unity and strength for the well land and resources as specified in 
being of future generations. the Haldlmand Treaty. All deals 

matter of all deals made and court judgement made wind 
between Me illegal custom cade Me Provincial Administrations at 
Six Nations Band Administrators Six Nations will be considered 
tl, Administration and the P.m. fraudulent and will be dealt with 

as rash 
The Grand River Tract Lands 

have never, will aver, be sold, 
ceded, or surrendered, by the 
KaMenkeheka (Mohawk Nation). 

Your expedient i 

requested void y legal 
imprations which may jeopar- are our future generations. 
In pace and Harmony 
Once of the Secretary 
Knienkehaka Nation 
Signatories of the Original 
O hand Treaty Document 
Lynn.. Jamieson 

to the Editor M order to foster 
en Ne 

bite discussion of m effecting 
Me 

residents f the 
Grands River Territory Turtle Island welcomes stall o s editor. 
Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone num'belaa, (halt authenticity of the 
letter can be verified.Martle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for length, 
grammar, spelling and clarity. 
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Labour day holiday weekend claims life of local man 
A Six Natio. man has died after age. No one was mood the veht- 

being volved Ina single car scut ale The accident is sell under 
dear Sunday investigation. 
Six Nations police were called 
Six. Line just wen of Onondaga Male charged with assn. 
Road Sept.4 at 10:15 p.m. 
When police arrived. they said they A 19- year-old local man is facing 
found a 1999 silver RAM off the assault charges after police w 
roadway on ìm roof called to a disturbance at a red. The driver was out of the vehicle dente on Second Line Road, 
Wing attended to by paramedics. SaNday, Sept 3M, at about 2:30 
Ile was transponed to HamiDn p.m., 

General Hospital by ambulance. Six Nations police said may 
Six Nations Police said the vehicle fonda 37- yearold male at the site 

appeared to have been traveling who mined being assaulted fol- 
west., on Six. Line Rd. when lowing an argument. 
it lost control and entered the ditch. He had a laceration on his tow - 

Jeffrey Cyril Fraser, 50, of Sixth head. 
Line Rd., later passed away at the The accused had Red the residence 
hospital. prior to police attend, 

continue Police investigate. The noon 
r 

ansponed to 

Woman struck with phone Brantford General Hospital by 
A local ran is facing assault ambulance. 

charges alter hitting a woman with A short time later, a man contacted 
a telephone. police by phone from a resideme 
Six Nations police were called to a on First Line Rd. and Mined him- 
domestic snorts at a residence on self in. 

Trail last Thursday. Sept Joshua Adam Turkey. 19 of Moccasin 
about kW a.m.,. Second Line Rd., was arrested and 

talk week. police said they charged with assault causing boa. 
food. woman who had allegedly ly hard and breach of probation. 
been physically assaulted 

g 

and Two-vehicle accident 
struck with a phone. Police are Investigating an accident 
The accused was identified us M that occurred Soda,. Sept. 4, at 

common-law partner. 
The man was sled and faces cline received a report of a motor 

charges of assault with a weapon. vehicle &Sian at Second Line 
He was held in custody fora bail Rd. and Seneca Rd where a car 
hearing. and an SW had collided. 
SW damaged in rollover Both vehicles had numerous 
Son Noon police are r- 
ing an accident that occurred Police continue to invent- 
booby. Sept 3 at about 6:30 a.m. one 
Police received a report ofd motor Man minor nab wound 
vehicle accident on Su. Lice Rd. Police tare looking for suspect 

near Cayuga Rd. after a man erassmbbed at a patty 
At to location, police said they at a residence on Second Line Road 

fond 2001 Ford Explorer in the Sunday Sept, a at about 4 a.m.,. 
north dhoti. The vehicle had rolled Six Nations Police received a 

over and sustained extensive dam- report of stabbing that had 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 

5 

Sìx NSdns,Rtire earthing lr thhe drive da passe er Nul sal accident on 
Sour Ovum onday as boo nk apparemty eu with. ar¡rivi 
Ne RJR s gran, store when Me two rolsided and Ne work endedup in aponid nntand belonging to Len 
Linker: lake are still investigating. Passengers in she ear were treated by ambwanre. The driver offre 
truck Æ off w es saidThe,ne,t Lynda Painless) 

need s a parry a resides use described as of a single vehicle ccidem on 
n S. lane Rd`The with sa went, build. Ile Tuscaoa Rd.n ne Rd. 

was reported to be at Men etball neap. en sied An older white DodgeLDakota 
Haldimand General Hospital. vy Moe jersey and bulky Mons. pickup was found at the loation. 
Polke stigators attended nd The under is sell under naves. The truck waz e Stbo on its 

awed a 30-yearold man roof The truck was northbond n 
tAs a result of an altercation m a Truck damaged!. rollover Tuscarora Rd. No one was at the 
p.ry, the male had suffi ed e ngle see. when police 
miner sob wound to the neck The vehicle widen vniga.ov 

alleged assault 
male nabbed Wm who he attsempt- cued Sunday, Sept 4 at about 6 asked to all P 1150 Nation oliced 
ad to breakup another fight. a.m.. Police investigated moos 445 -2811 

Ontario Provincial Police seize cigarettes 
On Sunday Augur 28, 2005 s 00 August 9, 2005 at 12:26 pm motor vehicle - na licence section 

1:35 pm the County of Brant Provincial Constable with tha 32 (1) of the Highway Traffic Act 

Ontario Provincial Ponce stopped a Conty of Brant Ontario Provincial of Ontario. 
vehicle on ace 403 Highway fora Police had the occasion to stop the Darios Me Investigation 2 large 
speeding violation. The Provincial same vehicle on Hwy 54 in the boxes of cigarettes had been loat- 
Co.table conducted an own, Cony of hint ed and the Provincial Constable 

The Provincial Constable conduct matted the Ministry of Finance 

ARm receiving authority from the ed an ...anon at this time and and was given the 

uority 
to 

Ministry ofF the Provincial the I5- old delver of the vela, - search and seize the cigarettes. 
Constables searched the vehicle we had taken the vehicle without The total estimated value of the 

under Me Tobacco Act and sized 5 the owners swum. The 15 cigarettes seed as w at shun time 

boxes of cigarettes. The appro.- old female is facing Criminal $4,000.00. The trwmtigstion was 

mate value of Me cigarettes seized Charges of Take Son Vehicle tuned user 
v 

to the Ministry of 
was $10,000.00. The Ministry of without Loom under oaken 335 Fame. 
Finance was continuing the too, (D of the Criminal Code of Paris 

prim Canada, and Drive commercial 

Six Nations Fall Fair holds annual psychic lair September 9th, 10th, 11th. 
Aboriginal seer Ted Silverhantl s toned tits year by Manny Twofeethers, 

a Sundancer and spiritual leader and author of several books including 
Kokepell's Dream. Manny Two Feathers Is dropping Into 5 x Nations Fair after 
*successful book tour in the U.5 They are joined by Kitty Osbourn a cenj- 
fed and registered medium from lily Dale New York. The only spiritual roar 

molly In the U.S., where the psychics, mediums and spiritualists are not only 

in passe residence but who are required to test before they can take up resi- 

,more in this over 110 year old spiritualist community just outside Buffalo. 

THEY ARE JUST MEET THREE OF THE POPULAR SPIRITUALISTS AND READ- " 'w WV 
ERR AVAILABLE AT OUR PSYCHIC FAIR 20051 

Ted 511YBtlI.OD v Osbourn 

Call 445 -0808 to best Your consultation limes early) 
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Miss Teen Brant County takes fitness award at Miss Teen Canada 
By Edno) Goode, stuffed lion, a cocktail dress. 

Staff hotter ning gown and several acres- 

She may not have won the coveted 
s 

nines plus a 5400 pair of shore. 

Teen title of Miss T Canada Her soft, brown eyes lit -up when 

International, but the experience she said the mo-weeks lading up 

alone will last her af Miss time. to the crowning of the new 

Dakota Brant, 18, of Chiefs. . Teen Canada International was 

Road was one of 32 young ladies quire exciting. 
representing their communities at She and the other contestants were 

the Miss Teen Canada international kept very busy with ranee practice, 

Pageant held la 
w 

weekend at the send and the constant 

Living Arts Centre in Mississauga 
n 

yof Hodges. 
sued. of tango. They had to be, Dakota said. on 

Dakota m avid athlete won the their best behaviour because they 

Gadlife Fimesa Award, when she Had know when, or if they were 

completed 62 pushups m under a king judged off the stage as well 
minute. 
Smiling, she exclaimed, she had to 

as 

She said she and the other antes - 
fwGdse for the $3,000 entrance Mats got along well because they 

fee and the kind people ell the were always doing something 

Dreamcamher fund "a roached entertaining, such singing and 

hei" and just gave her a cheque for chatting good-naturedly with each 

the entire amount. other. 
Daketa added Fanners Gas Station Dakota mid she wore regalia made 

Tank Island News and of fringed buckskin, and presented 

Convenience Wore plus Giro small bags containing tobacco, 

Thomas Arts and Cmfls also spoa- wild .sage and sweet grass to the 

creed her. other contestants during (union 
!anima said M entrance fee cov- of the pageant. when the young 

red Lire hotel, food tad also sever- ladies ware cnlmnl dress. 

1 gifts she had received. The scholarship competition is 

She received giro including a open to girls 13 to 17 from across 

Southwind 
Jewellery 

Dear Customers: 
In an effort to truly nerve you better, 

we would Ike you to choose the Jewellery and 

styles you'd buy as a special gift for yourself or 

loved one for that special Occasion marriage, 

anniversary, graduation, etc. 

At 5outhwlnd Jewellery your choice 
Is what matters, 

help us choose your next gift In 

gold or sterling silver. 

Vote at our Sour Springs Location. 

755 Sour Springs Road. 

Ito PST, GST Ever. 

Watch future ads to help us decide our 
Christmas Order, 

Sint Only 

Alison Machaughton- Shawana 

Southwind Jewellery 
755 Sour Springs Road, 

Sour 5prlrgs Taza, 2nd Line. 

Beds: Tuesday - starchy 10 am - 5 Eras 

Monday 12 pm - 7 pm 

(519) 445 -0529 
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Burnaby Lakers beat Six Nations Arrows 8 6 to win Minto Cup 
EDMONTON (CP) As the Minot It was a drastically different reae- 

Cup sparkled behind the glans to eon than they had in the final see- 
the right of their goaliender, the ends of the previous match. The 
Burmby Laken launched their Laken stood stunned on the bench 

me -Wm -behind charge late in that game, which they eve 

n Down two goals to the Six Natiom may won overtime, in oveme, as 

Arrows early in the Mind period, ref waved off a game- winning 

7 

Dakota Beene Mega with Mends she male the Mee Teen Canada Interned.. Pageant herd hot wed. 
endue Me Lag Are Conte in Mississauga a suburb of Toronto, WPhomby Edna Vander) 

Canada. 
Dakota i5 also entering the Miss 

Six Nation Pageant held later this 
week and comes with a long list of 

posed.. 
She is an award winning student 

an avid traveler and speaks Italian 
and French. Last year she visited 
Italy and France to improve her 
languages an s died French ü 

Quebec. 

She will be taking a year off from 
her education to study her Mohawk 
language. 
When she does complete her unit 

varsity education, Dakota said, she 
would like to enter native polltiw 
and be the AFN's grand chief. 

TM before this is accomplish 
Jell continue with her education 

nd her chanty work with World 
Vision Canada. 

Dakota said with the experience 
she gained through Miss Teen 
Canada International she would he 

more than willing to counsel coy 
young girl interested in the naming 
"It's an experience of a life time," 
and will continue promoting her 
culture and youths 

The 6th Annual imagineNATIVE Film + 
Media Arts Festival 
The i eoNATN6 Film + 

Media Arts Festival is celebrating 
its sixth year of bringing tegether 
the best of Aboriginal creativity 
from around the world. Building 
upon last yea, groundbreaking 

the 2005 Festival 
promises to be bigger and bettor 

ever before. From October 
19 -23. 2005, this yeas festival 
will feature over 100 of the finest 
Indigenous produced film, new 
media, radio mea installations 
from all comers of the world 

m FaeATIVE Film Media 
Festival 

i 

proud to 
announce the world premiere of 

Shirty Chum.. newest film, 
Johnny Tooled es the CHUM Ltd. 
Opening Gala, kicking off this 
year's Festival. The Gala will tale 

plea at the door Cinema. 506 
floor St. Weston October Mth az 

T:BUPM- Developed through 
CHUM IMO new 
Initiative and executive produced 
by Brightlight Pictures, the film 
features Adam Beach 

tobteyalkers, Smoke Signals) as 

Johnny Toole, a young man who 
returns from service the 

Bosnian War to find his oplea 
war for their sacred land eF toed 

to deal with the ghosts of his part 
and the realities of the present 
Johnny T.. is rig. of-pas- 
sage story about horn 

and the search for ones true self. 
The film stars n elite cast of 
Canadian and international actors 
including Nathaniel Arad 
(Ginger Snaps 3, Back Cloud, 

North of 60h Alex Rice (On the and more from Canada and 
Comer, Thunderbird) and Sheila around the world. Countries rep - 

Tousey (Law and Order, resented at this year's festival 
Ravenous). An award -winning include Finland. India, 
director, producer, actress and Philippines, Mexico, Brazil, 
writer, (leech, has received Russia, Australia, New Zealand 

e 

rai acclaim for poids and the United Slates. 

films such as Hans a1Ln Wayne imagineNATIVE Film + Media 
Clarkson, Executive Deices of Arts Fes val offers also offe fee 
retell. Canada and Cheechoo workshops running every morn. 
will be in attendance for the ing from October 20th -23rd. Bah 
CHUM opening Gal the workshops and the films 
Screening. (except Ito opening gala) will 

take place at the Miles Nadal 

This years Closing Gala film is Jewish Community Centre. 
the Canadian premiere of onit Media Installations will be hosted 

a feature- length American by A Space (MI Richmond 
mentor, about radical Lakota Street West Suite 110) and the 

activist/songwriter/met activist/songwriter/met John Museum of Contemporary 
Tfudell, which debuted earlier Canadian Art (952 Queen Street 

Ais yea at the Sundance .Film West) 

Arts Media Arts 

throughout the Festival. 
Festival. Director Heather Rae The AeNATIVE Film 
spend 12 yea chro loping Festival is an 

Trudellu life, from the °scud haul festival that celebrates the 

of Alcatraz Weed in the um Intent works by Indigenous 
1i96o's plea n the forefront of m - 

Redford and Kris sKri mfferson .i min film, video, radio, and new 
about Trudell's work in media. Each fall, the festival pm- 
and film. Rae will be in - 

selection of the most com- 
dance as Freda makes its pelting, distinctive Indigenous 
Canadian debut with works from around the globe. 
imagineNATIVE at 7.00194 on The festival's screenings, parties, 
October 23rd at the Al Green panel discussions, and cultural 
Theatre in the Miles Nadal and connect fire- 
Jewish Community Centre, makers, media artists, program 
Spathe Avenue. mars. buyers, and industry pro 

The programming of the femme The works accepted 

imagineNATIVE Film Media reflect the diversity of the world's 
Arts Festival includes short and Indigenous Mons and f turc -length dramatic film and the vitality and excellence I of our 
documentaries. radio arks, and culture in one poetry 

Music aniden vida, art installations media. 

Brae Pomam scone howls Beare 3 of Me Müm Cep ("ohm M 
Michelle Jackson) 
them took a dramatic goal by the Arrows. 
shift This time it was Lakers for- 
ward Alex (tank capping the come- The rakers made the read., 
back catching the ball and shovel- second life. The Arrows never 
ling tomb net with just one seemed to recce 
hand on his stick in fins. 'After (Friday)' my heap was 

It would stand as the game- winner caught in my throes an man 
San 8ó Lakers victory an times," said rakers 
army giving the team hack -to- Chris wad t looked Iik< 

back maimed ehampioaahips in we were dead, but the character n 

junks A "I was 

"This is the best time of my life abomcto one last night, bur now I 

rigid now," said 
the 

as moments cookie tk any happier" 
alter watching the aptae. this The 21-year-old of five 

a Jlija. hoist the trophy over n his team graduating 

his head. s absolutely from the league this year. Wino 

winning one with my bah lam the title for them was o0 of the og 

rallying cries for the team heading 

An explosion of gees Laken jar- into the third period, said Alex 

says poured off the bench so the Gajic 

final seconds ticked off the clock at limo. in a game built entirely 

Bill Hunt Amu Helmets, onto um swis. There were 

Limon sucks and gloves were duce distinct in the de game, 
tossed high ii o the air as the play- each mriod,toat decided the 

ers dove pile with goalie Ran 

one 

Schibild in The Arrows came out of the gates 

The lees woe had for Me Sic Ballow A ...key ü Edaaneon. 
m' ü r ,beam Cep hg the Bothehy Loiter. 

.spirits ffhrSir Nations Arrows 

lenking pally and physically 

Mined mthe rust period. Lakers 
energizer Bare Debbie took, advan- 
tage of it, mud, scor- 
ing and zing his 

oppose. 
antagonizing 

7850 them thinking they won it 

(Friday), that must've Just killed 

o, help lilt the 

them." said Manwanng. "The 
must've been so high and had 

to m far back down." 
Down all Wing into the second 

period, the Arrows started fan and 

corlled the play. Lead by their 

hard-charging duo of Cody 

Jamieson tad Cady Jacobs, they 

PARKS & Rifler ATM, FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-I)1 

...mom Tm ran 

D Fall Fair 

annual 
Fag Fair 

SATURDAY SNMAY 

rinneal 
Fall Fab 

Annual 
Fair 

MONDAY TuP-w.sv 

&ADMIgroa. SIM Monday Sept 26h re 7:w 100'.30 pn N Thomas School. Slow au. 
LADES DROP IR VOLLEYBALL elan. lump Sept 17 from man to 9m MA HIP Saw1.53OOI nlgM 

WOMEN MIME 2. Tentative mown rastre are Tamil. KNOWS rdoneby 81105. 

dressing moms mbe comp. btotto5. same do comp. BN5Ottes pimp 
MADAM mx 
Srs NETWORK HAIG aelniaG every first mors eleven month rpm gt Sie xaluns mare Liday- 

out out ml Ira 2005. Hesse ((mom. 

Fall Fai Breakfast $3.75 
Sept leer 8 tun, 2005 

gran -11Mm 

omelíBacon 
or 

fosst and jot e, coffee or tea. 

qt S.N. Bull Diamond Concession Booth 

raged off a meek of four eoaight 

gods to take a 5-4 lead into the 

intermieeion Ito the Arrows' 
Am at thew first championshi 

once 1992 died early in the third 

anion 
After peeing a goal of their own, 

everything fell apart as soon ihe 
Laken Make ikon,. fm mean own 

verykrdy went dowrM11 and 

Caned panicking as soon as they 
tared, thinking here comes anmh- 

,old Jamieson 
"We oknew the better 

am, but we caul., pull it off. 

They're the nest ream I've ever 

payed against" 
Screams of anger echoed down the 

hall tram the Arrows dressing 
room Severe) plan hugged each 

other, shedding hoth- 

are jerseys as the Lathers eel ehre- 

t'a 
roared through the link. 

Jamieson dense to pop himself up 

maim the veal boards and 

wall, the tail-end of the celebre. 

San his deep crouch. e Th 

so solidly build 17-year-old was given 

the Jim Bishop Award Or display- 

ing leadership, sportsmanship and 

ability in the tournament. But it 

r: t the trophy he was hoping 

"Ira terrible," said Jamieson. 

"Everybody fah y dreg got them. 
ethmught we were going 

hija Fife was awarded the Jim 

McCma fy award for tournament 

MVP. This was Burnaby's fifth 
Mom Cup in eight years, but first 

time they were able to capture h 

backm -back years. 
"The hardest citing to do In sports 

is win a championship beck . 
back. And we did tat," said Lake's 

co-coach Curt Maim., "They 
played really well." 
Six Nations will geMnother shot to 

wine Minto Cup in 2006. They'll 
be the fire First Nations team to 

host the championship since 

began being nation- 

al 

to then ion 

al junior champion in 193, 
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Fans shocked when ref rules out winning goal for Arrows 
By Donna Dunk of regulation fans thought 

Stfwr they had it to the bag. It would. wou. 
It was h heard round the ended 12-1 I for the Arrows. Fans 

real were ecstatically clapping and 

Last Friday night, shouting F all of a sudden, 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena were the goal was disqualified byaref- 
shocked as they watched the Six saying the Arrow: Kent 
Nations Arrows lose o opportv- Squire n the urea. 
nities own 

o 

the M« Cup in People were slaking their heads 

gam against the Burnaby M anger and re n that the 

Takers at the gbestof best-of-three finals gam would have' to go into over. 

In Edmonton, Alta time. But when 
s 

was 

Arrows fans piled into the r, the crowd w told the game 

to etch the live Internet game going into rodeo. death. 

four giant T en Ill on So when Squire cored in the firm 

the arena Floor. All week fans few seconds of the so-called sud- 

throughout Six Nations were den death, fans thought they had 

Limped, showing their support n the Minna Cup. But. u it 
the schools and in the batiks by 1 0 1 0 1 , want it sudden death, 

wearing their Arrows 
e 

Whirls. but a 10-minute overtime period. 
everyone confidently saying that It took the wind out of fen sails, 
they believed the Amon. would and left fans angry, suryrised, and 

'n the Minto Cup. disgusted. 
As the began, the fans "How many times do they have to 

Sid Smelt pi ryrd hard er! steam '.'away Wen m re fond 
game of Me Min. Cup 2005. (Photo by Minielle Jamieson) 
hushed and the mood turned ytt asked an incredulous lien 
somber as they ill surly watched Vyse. "They stowed two goals and 
the game in thé darkened arena. they called them hack. I guess Six 
The usual boisterous fanfare was Nations is not allowed to 
reserved for when the team (hat's disgrace to the Minna 
scored, but other than listen was Cup" 
quiet as fans w fixated on the The Takers ended up winning the 

game 13 -12. Fans were disap- 
Throughom the game, the Takers pointed, lout not discouraged. 
nailed Six Nations, making it 'vI think that one (goal) at The end 
seem as though it would be an of regulation time was in," said 
easy win. And when the Arrows' Cam Bombe, "I've still got 
Isaiah Kicknnswav scored a Ile- confidence in them" 
breaking goal in the final period 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. 
To submit your team 
scores imply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

Tax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

news(ä theturtleis- 
I.iillil.,.,., dill 
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rem P.M, Me Lreddnd Laroosse Arena P1)dry Right 'Mehing in shock aso referee of the Mime Cap 
/heal in Edmonton disqualified e potently winning gad by the Moon Who're by Jim C Pawkss) 

Schools catch fever...Arrows fever ! 

By Dona Durk 
Muff Writer 
Arrows fever hit an all time high 
act week, as Mds at schools 
mass S y showed 

by wearing ws the orange 
n school.w l 

Me 

thin the battled Mr - ` t 
he o Cup, the other side 
of We 

strong 
fan support at 

home u nauut with 
Metykes f kindergarten 

the to grade d' gip. 
vsM 

day sal 1 wearing them !aG 
rage Ann ws t-shirts, engaging 

in pep rallies. and making 
Allows Maoris to Hang on the 

school walls. 
M + ^{± 

And all the staff 01 Rma1 Bank Ile' arks Arrow.efans i when D comes. theft love of Me 
aunty supported She nun .user.' OH.SB kids spent Me day es l honoring ehe Arrow 

well and donned their bright 
orange Arrows t -shins foe casual Friday for the last four weeks. 

etgo to watch Item all all the time," said Royal Hank employee Tracy 11111. "I orle they're going to win," she 

predicted last Friday. 
About 00 per cent of the students and all the teachers at OMSK were all decked out in Arrows ,-shirts on 

Sepal, as were students at schools across Six Nations, as they spent die day honouring Ile Arrows. 
In the morning, the students held a pep rally in the gym, cheerio Eels go Arrows, M's Be", and, atet- 
wards. they had a contest to see who could make Me not Arrows button. OMSK vice -principal Terrylyu 
Blank who wore glittery Arrows rebid with frayed sleeves and waits said they are going to dedicate wall 
in front foyer of the school to the eel. led team, decorating it wi, buttons, a jersey and newspaper clip- 
pings. flow ya Arrow," Noah Minn. kept repeating. Ile says he hops to play for the team one day. 

The kids had some advice for the Arrows they wanted to share. 

"When the bolt says to take a beak, they should just gather up in the parking lot and practice,' said Brooke 
Nicholas, 7. 

(905) 768-3999 
Second Linn 
nagnm.dln, ON 

Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena 

iwednesday NINNY, Thursday Sunday Tuesday 

caw heyee 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Sponsor a SEAT... 
For only 125 for mot information please conta I Josh prowls . @ 905 -799$999^' 

ttotTáB °. ` (n 
-O c.:Ï CiX3- 

eMa Ga-1licrag CSuur:Joy aq:;;GI:Deo ,fGt e 
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Thursday September 8 to Sunday September 11, 2005. 
*Swim Durk skia and tunics. 
Stuff 501 

r 

Abo en Saturday afternoon, 
end is time e eo! there will be numerous horse 

Although renovations to W We fair race track. 
Sports and Cultural Memorial Centre including harness 

ring, are not yet complete, Cheryl Berthas., chariot rain &and ponyrat- 
director of parks and recreation, Y ing. 
the fall fair will go on as usual, "They're awesome to watch;' 

The renovations, 
spring, will h complete he 

which 
by 

began 
end of racer Les .wden, who has 

October, she nays. In the meantime, Ne competed and 
rink area will be varble to hat the international h k wawa 
usual events Mie the Miss Six Nations 
pageant, the tradeehow, and fashion On Saturday 
show on Saturday afternoon, featuring Grandstand Show will feature 
the clothing of native Yawns Ronnie Hawkins 
Porter, Judy Taylor, Dusty S d Miller d the Bareback a und.. unsnurtion omplefeil by Me end of O.r. M. Photo by Donau Om. 
Trims Heluhawk a 

Y 
ders opening. 

m ore roll for proles to 
- T able to access n sully WILT cans Ilenhnwk.se 

atom- 
Fashion 

s We de gli roll e taking through Me can side entrance. The only 
The orders for y wishing g facility that won't he available to the 

native-inspired clothing. p btu is washrooms. 
room d- g nl a 

Some of the designs to be ed W n' have flash washrooms turtle repa d by Henhawk says S 

include for r wedding ses, the arena, hut there all be pane johns the f f lob ; 'aa eo crowded, and aW confident e ea yr r at 

when the new one rr nnmpete, there cana ae,almm ̂ k 

Friday Sept. 9th. 

Free Show starts at Dusk 
PROUD SPONSOR OF SIX NATIONS FALL FAIR FIREWORKS NIGHT 
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SIX NATIONS FALL FAIR 2004... what fun was had and what to 
look forward to at this years fall fair 

The ISLst 

binbrook Fair, 
v8èptember 16.1718 

43i. zoos 

2004 winners of Me Miss Sic h' 
a t Reid annually al e .Sic 

Nations 
N 

aionsfall fa. 
ha d 

APPflalWfRc®s 
APPLIANCES - VACUUMS - HEWS 

MATTRESSES - WATER SOFTENERS 

SIX NATIONS FALL FAIR 
SPECIALS 

Come to the Fair or our store and pick up a 
free gift and a ballot to WIN one of these 

fabulous prize giveaways. 

3 PIECE APPLIANCE PACKAGE Er.. 

KANATA NATIVE DANCE THEATRE 
proudly Presents 

"The Peacemaker 
December 6- 11,2005 

/2nd PRIZE 
apmeé,Sw, 

Bar ranee 

3rd PRIZE'- 
Counter Tap 
Microwave 

tTw J...l. L s.l l.,t s a 

EMPLOYEE PRICES ON SIMMONS MATTRESSES 

One location only MATCH WEST 
APPLIANCES 

®® 169 st., west, manuerd 
i 751- 1999nor 1-877-99MAICH 

Woodland Museum 
184 Mohawk Street Brant. ON N3T 5V6 

Tel' 70., 

llarvest dome- 

The Gathering of Good Minds 
& Native Harvest Festival 

A Celebration of first Nations Arts and Wisdom 

September 23 -25, 2005 
London, Ontario 

In First Nations culture the Good Minds is the mind that 
is blessed with the intellectual, mental capacity to 
survive in today's world and combined with the intuitive, 
creative capacity to express the world view through 
song, dance and visual artistry. 

September: 
23rd Opening Ceremonies@ Museum London 
24th Museum London, 421 Ridout Street N. 

25th London Museum of Archaeology 
1600Attawandaron Road 

Artists and Elders include: Kim Anderson, Bonita Lawrence, Lee 
Manacle, Elaine Bomberry, Isaac Day, Fireside Singers & Drummers, White 
Pine Dancers, Fireside Singers & Drummers, and others. 

Vendors may display and sell their crafts @ Covent Garden Market on Saturday and London 
Museum of Archeology on Sunday 

Free Admission 
'flits is e crfebranon of tini arums. Irt welt to 6e shared by all 

Mtolhvww. thegatheringolgoodminds .nel(rms.con, (519) 661 -0333 
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Thursday September 8 to Sunday September 11, 2005. 

THURSDAY 
Miss Six Nations 
Midway Opens 

Exhibits 

FRIDAY 
Kids Day 

Family Night Events 
Fireworks 

Life Style Show 
Opens 

admission 
Thursday /Friday /Sunday 

Adults $7 Seniors/Youth 13- 

18 $5 Children 6 -12 $3 
5 & under Free 
Saturday Only 

Thursday/Friday /Sunday 
Adults $10 Seniors/Youth 

13 -18 $8 Children 6 -12 $5 
5 & under Free 

SATURDAY. 
Baby Show, Powwow 

Chuckwagons 
Amateur Harness 

Racing 
Entertainment (Arena) 

Grandstand 
Show 

Rebecca Miller and 
The Bare Back Riders 

Ronnie Hawkins 

SUNDAY 
Powwow 

Sanctioned Demolition 
Life Style Show 

Entertainment (Arena) 

Psychic Fair 
(all weekend) 

Ted Silverhand, 
Manny Twofeathers & 

others 

Six Nations 
Agricultural Society ti 

P.O. Box 490 Ohsweken 'a 

ON NOA IMO 
Phone: 

519 445 -0783 
Fax: 

519 445 -0088 
Email: 

snas @bfree.on.ca 

Midway Food - Crafts Exhibit 
Arena Fairgrounds, Ohsweken,Ontario 

From Toronto: QEW to 403 to Hwy 2 to Hwy 54, to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweken 

From London: 401 to 403 to Gorden Ave. exit to 54 to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweken 

J 
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Take a look back at the Six Nations Fall Fair 2004 

A huge sunflower was one of 
the many agricultural exhi. 
dons bald al the Gaylord 
Pow rial arena last 

yearsfall -,a 

Children a 4tdep 
The limit, jump for joy with the prives Wn won during Aisha Manrour, 6, won 

,Wren's day ere lase years fall fair, Gand 

ing snatch a yellow ribbon from is mb 
or ebbing Ne ribbon. (Phan by Edna d. 

Mob In Fri. 

8:30 sm. m 8:00 p.m. 

laSciay 
9:00 &Ly R 8:00 B.m. 

445 -4471 

ADE gaffgElEg13 
Six Nations Fall Fair holds annual psychic fair 

September 9th, 10th, 11th. 
Aboriginal seer Ted Silverhand is joined this year by Manny Twofeathers, a Sundancer and spiritual leader and 

author of several books including Kokepellï s Dream. Manny Two Feathers is dropping into Six Nations Fair after a successful 

book tour in the U.S. They are joined by Kitty Osbourn and Peggy Rogers certified and registered mediums from Lily Dale 

New York. The only spiritual community in the U.S., where the psychics, mediums and spiritualists are not only in residence 
but who are required to pass a test before they can take up residence in this over 110 year old spiritualist community just 

outside Buffalo. Well known Six Nations healer & seer Troy Green joins us again this year. 

Also Kris Faso, seer, stone reader- Anne Solomon, spiritualist. 

THEY ARE JUST SEVEN OF THE POPULAR SPIRITUALISTS AND READERS AVAILABLE AT OUR PSYCHIC FAIR 2005! 

M IRTwolualgers Peggy Rogers Troy Green Tog Silygrban0 Rim Osbourn 

Call 445 -0888 to book your consultation times early! 

September 7, 2005 

The Ohsweken Aces take 2005 Legions Cup 

Ohsweken Ae es wan the Legion's Cup tournament held aver the weekend They beat out the Medicine Men 
There were seven teams m the weekend tournament 

Athletics group hopes sports will save gas 
sniffing aboriginal kids in Man 
WINNIPEG (CT) A Christian of the volunteer coaches. the difference. 
athletics group says it wants to It is estimated more Man half of "The kids who were sniffing gas 

«prom a large -scale sports camp the reserve's 120 people under nom plastic bags at night with their 
summer next for the alcohol- I' are addicted o solvent sniffing, speech slurred and their e 

addicted an gas -smiling youth on typically tolling in their heads were coming 
a pieta aboriginal reserve. Al night many of them can be m and clung. .a hm 
The plan was hatched last month fonts wandering the area, sniffing ball, When is baseball ? "' said 
when seven volunteers with the from plastic bags filled with gas. 

Athletes in Action organization High on solvents, Me kids often "They 
Martens. 

f Marc looking for acceptance 
ravelled to Pautgassi to offer become destructive. A number of and pride and identity. Sports can 

kids in Mat remote community a homes on the reserve have been help than achieve Mat" 
diversion horn to alcohol and gas trashed or burned by kids looking Dallas Williams of Athletes in 
sniffing Nat has become their only for excitement. Action said his group has begin 
mum of recreation. Martens said during his recent working to !animist the money 
For lise days, the volunteers host- itt,be and the other six velure necessary to host a larger camp In 
ed ,.Null cause In Pauingassl. teem slept in a roam at the saw, Paningassi n "We 
Having witnessed the despair and and had to board up the windows have a number of people who are 

desolation of Me reserve first -hand, entvea 
Me volunteers now want to asps from Me roving gangs of miffed- Williaams. "Unfortunately, we must 

larger sports camp m bring up kids.But kids. during the day, raise Ne money to do It's not 

to Me oln mummify next summer, Martens rad his group coached cheap to go there."The volunteers 

I have seen anyeing like Nose same kids in baseball and who visited Pai ngass this sum 
what I saw sere this summer found that giving than something mer left a number off shirts and 

said Albers Martens, who was one fir and constructive to do made all sports equipment behind 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
NEED A V_.S1.SICLE. 

Ri%D A$erovwi a.l4in4 

Give ma çal 

1477,34404,28 4 
AME to Lisa Martin 

or email IdM4ay(e,.lg14:4tát0u11cou;Qçom 
0 ft1cV9a 421. rs tHFVaoter iSUZtI (b)ACUfJA 

SATIRN rPONnAC ®MUCK - 
SAAB * r Qyolti_srr,ocrla .. . 
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NCAA approves Utah's use of 
American Indian nickname 
Utes 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) The NCAA gave Utah permission Neon. 
time sing its Ens nickname Friday,. hams before the schools foot- 
ball game against Arizona. 
The university sent a nvempage appeal to are U.S. college 
spun, mains body Wednesday, asking that it be removed from a list 
of 8shohsinters to restrictions because they have American Indian 
nicknames, images 
The NCAA approved r the removal of Utah and the Central al Michigan 
University Chippewas from the lin 
"Ilm NCAA Executor Committee to believe Me 

cotyping of Mews the organization said in 
"In its teview of 00 particular circumstances regard, 

Central Michigan University and the 

relationship the relatiamhip 
iy of Uoq sthe NCAA 

staff review committee toted ,tweet the universe. 
and the Saginaw Chippewa !Mien Tribe of Michigan and 
the Mann Ute Indian Tribe, respectively, m a imbues 
factor. "In im appeal, Utah included two letters M support of Myer - 
siry, one from Maxine Natebees, chairwoman of the Uinta, and 
Gamy Tribal Business Committee, and one from Tram Tbmvpsou 
commissioner of the Mountain West Conference. 
Uta,'s mascot dresses as a Mimed hawk and is unrelated to the state's 
Indian heritage. Along with the nickname, the alter Indian reference the 
school uses is two feathers on the U emblem. 
"I think it's just something we heard clearly from our fans, Nat we were 
very respectfd of Ne Ute tribe and we decided to appeal," said Chris 
FGII, Utah's athletic director. "The university has always been close to 
the Ute be. "Mink It's standard operating procedure to be In ouch 

Ne Ute tribe to do the right thing" 
0, On Aug. 4, the NCAA said it would ban American Indian images and 
nicknames by school representatives at bosom tournaments 
starting In February. m perform tour. Mascots will not be allowed to 
mens games, and band members and cheerleaders will be barred from 

sing Indian images on their uniforms beginning in 2008. 
The decision prohibits schools with American Indian mascots from 

Misting future . CAA Postuzson events. Schools Nat have already 
been awarded 

ro,tsc svemrna 
tournaments would have o cover any Indian 

p c 

Seminole. 

Team Game Sheets or Results 
from and event are always welcome from Past games. 

To submit your tram scores simply fax to Turtle Island 
News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445 -0865 
or mail 

sports @theturtleislandnews.com 

Heart Health 

PARK 
Wy. #54 

17, 2005 
For More Information: 
' 15191 445 -1346 
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Few male babies born in Chemical Valley community, study finds 
SARNIA, One (CT) _ The people "Is it what wire breathing in on a 

living among a notorious cluster daily basis, Is it where we played 
of chemical plants in salaam as CA, Is it something our (went, 
Ontario want to know where the did, is it these small exposures or 

boys are. is it because we've been living here 

A recent review of Aamjiwnamg our whole lives," 
First Nation CC!y records fora. asked Ada Laksidge,a member of 
there ante very many bays hem the band's environmental commit - 

born in rd Chemical Valley cam- tee who also sits an Re band coon 
moan, and Sarnia -area reside. cl. 
can't N. roam the finger at the Palma of the her 

toxic industry that surrounds Rem. unity started asking 

According to the study, published questions In 2003 when they real- 

in the American journal arm were three all -girl 
Environmental Health softball teams and only one for 
Perspectives, only about a Mi. of boys. 

babies born on the reserve between MINN* was charged with the 

1999 and 2003 were male. Going task of going bough the birth 
back to include another five years, records for the study. M lifelong 
only 41 per cent of babies lain reside. of the area was stowed . 
the decade were bays. Them realize her findings were far from 
normally something closer normal. 
50:50. "I felt like l wanted to throw up," 

she mid "1 did aid of vying 
Then she took a second look amber 

own family. She and her two sisters 

have nine kids between them. 
There is only one boy. 

The Sarnia area is home to 
Canada's larger cluster of wank 
cal, allied manufacturing and 

research and development taunt 
ties. Out of Ne 10 largest chemical 
magma 

t 

n the world, eight have 

operations in Ontario. Lockridge 
can ace the smokestacks of many of 
dam just by moping outside M 
front door. 

While imams are acme t0 

point the finger 
an 

any one clam 
cal being added and 
processed in the are a some my it 
is difficult to Rink the industry im 

unrelated to Me decline. 
"It's a pretty significant decline," 

said Cowan.. Mackenzie, the 

family.: medical students the the reproductive ability of local 
Unbars, of Ottawa who led the wildlife. 
study. The Canadian Chemical 
"The implications of this are that Association ion said 

there .asap. to be some of Thursday it was aware of Me study, 

influence their reproductive but spokesman said further 
abibty she said. -Were not sure research was needed, 

what this influence "We would encourage more inves- 
The sex of a human embryo is tigatlon by scientism better idol- 

determinedat conception, btu it is miry reasons for the apparent change 

thought factors including stress, Michael 
chemical exposure and hormones Bourque, Isolation spokesman 

an pla Iockriddge said even though sallies can 
unity is located right in like mire pates about the 

Re sued a lumber of Inge safety of her home, she het plan- 

petrochemical ad chemical indus- nom lave 
trial plants, so it is suspected they "ft just depends which way dud 

do have multiple exposures to envi- wind's blowing. This is our home, 
nail c1 said all our family is here and our 

MacKenzie. friends woke grown up with all 
She added there is ongoing o 

each in the area datshc lives. 
sail. changes in see ratios and 

Environmentalists want Ontario to hold review, suspend James Bay diamond mine 
TORONTO (CP) Environmental anomie opportunities for nom- "The province is using number said then would Italy be DO 'sean. and feels it has a commit - 
groups want the Ontario govern- in the region," said of different environmental assess significant en ntai impact meat from Me province because 

meat . halt development of na Oda klclackm. dons. of merit processes to give approval to to the area from the mine. Dalton McGuinty promised coon. 

*papa dumb mine in the bore- forest programs with the Canadian wan, of the mine, bu right now But MOEachem says ss submis- prebemive lane. planning for 

al forest on lames Bay while 0 Parks and Wildlife Society there wet provincial process Mat sions made through that asset- the redo^ hero development was 

drays way for o sm iwble Midlands spent- League, which is spe looks at the entire mine and the merit program indicated there will allowed during his elective ram 
developmentinthenorth, reading the campaign. cumulative impacts of that mesa be problems. Paign two years1111 

On Tuesday, the Sierra Legal The wildlife protection group Nat region," Micah. mid. The region is one of the largest star- The province has said h is looking 
Defoe Fed will file an NOON wants a big -Picture review wean "Wire asking Rem m step back riving intact wilderness areas and iMo the issues, but MONA, said 

non under Ontario's potentially harmful effects of the and look at the whole picture and supports abundant wildlife, niche, the groups are concerned the mine 

Environmental Bill of Rights fora proposed Victor Diamond Project, make sure that the proper measures ing Wend woodland coda will go ahead before proper plan. 
formal review of what the group which will cost about $982 Indian are in place to protect threatened healthy fisheries iced clew water. It .ngcan be done Goverment off - 
roam Re mama lack of to Wn1Ct. gore and core that the env, also snare the tradMonal end. cid were not available. 

comprehensive laud ove planning If the government rejects review, nor 8t.A effects of the mine can t s 1101111 Nations communities. Dogma has already begun pang 
bane. there are plans . go to alto he mitigated" The mine site would cover 5,000 infrastructure needed b build 
"Wire really concerned about force our. The massive mine lobe mob- hectares and affect an area roughly the mine in place, and hope to 

Ris type of development proceed- The DeBeer's diamond condom. fished in maraca Ontario near four times the size of the city of s in law The 

ing before wive done any plan- vote has said the mine would get- Mawapiskat on lames Bay has Toro. by the pumping of water mine is expected b produce all' 
1111g for hIlt Il bah the rate 600 construction jobs and 400 been given the ...ahead by the fed- Pt of the ph. mends for about 12 years. 

ecosystem and build sustainable permanent positions. aid government, which on Aug. 29 OPlans call for an existing winter "Ontario is lucky to have the 
road along the James Bay coast b oppomnity . plan for some of 
be upgraded for heavy use by the last intact wilderness in the 

large-haul trucks and Ne end a. world," Waal said "It's a 

lent of 40 etyma aired swim huge opportunity to do things dif 
g pods of salty water Prey Neatly Ran we haven the past, 

10 gears in the making ote 
pumped of the p and and if we develop in 

the A Ó ka Rem. projects before e' ere done any 
in matte society 

. 

been Plowing then were losing that / ears 1) abtniginta edit . both levels of government bout its 

opportunity" 

^Men. only 
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-larder- HELPING WORKING 

FAMILIES TOREESTABUSE 
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AUTO DEPOT 
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a Bodge caravan 
SET 4 

13,995 m rl9Anrn 

02 Olds Alero 
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National Briefs 
Former chief of Cape Breton First Nation facing fraud 
related charges 
SYDNEY, N.S. (CPI A former chief of Atlantic Canada's largest 
Milan, bad has been accused of napalm ion involving 
humheds ofthsou ands of dollars money and equipment 
Alison Miehnd Bernard 64,llglltson RSA was charged 

'Tuesday with 27 counts of breach of trust, theft over SLOW and 
fraud alleged to have occurred between 1996 and 2000 
Bernard served as chief of Me Cape Breton reserve for more than 
vo decades before being defoled In 2000 by current Chief-Blair 

Francis 

RCMP Sgt Prank Skidmore said a long. investigation by the 
force's commercial crime section alleges Berard amassed hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in cash and equipment to which he was not 
entitled 
Bernard is. appear in court in Fskaoni on Elea 17 to he formally 
arraigned Efforts. contact him Tuesday were unsuaessful 
Allegations of misappropriation of funds sur.ed during the 

to the November 2000 band elation. RCMP confirmed at 
Fey had 'delude complaint and were investigating. 

Sabra. said the hi comp, give volume of 
doe w that were reviewed and the number of witnesses hater - 

wed. 

According N saw charges, Mc 
ordered 

of the hawed Fish 
and Wildlife Commission was ordered to purchase a we. waft 

caned by Bernard or a 1101110 member. lee was also allegedly 
ordered to supply Berea. whoa boas. 

Police also allege Nat band ammimioners were ordered to pay 
Bernard an honorarium to which he was of entitled. 
Another charge alleges Bernard was paid 175.000 set gaming l 

owit 
but band council rah 

2000. Bawd was ) rah received a lime, tan -free 
salary of $140,000 per year to serve as chief of a community of 
about 3,500. 

Former chief and two others sentenced for taking Si 
million from Sask. hand 
BAFI'LEFORDS, Sask. (CPI-_ A former chef and two others from 
the sane, First Nation have been sentenced to two madhouse 

Former chief Gabriel Gopher, former councillor Mervin Night and 

former band trustee Archie Moemin were found guilty of criminal 
breach omen 
They pocketed about SI million from the band's teary land entitle- 
ment tr st fund 
The hands are supposed to g0 toward land purchases and other 

is devcloem pm projects for First economic 
trio also signed cheques for another 11.1 million to mends 

and relatives in etress of their legitimate maps 
Crown prosecutor Pony Polishcb. had called for the men nene 
three five man federal 

said h n de saw with his std.. 
on a possible appeal of GcomeBy decision will be 

nude within 30 days. 
We felt. penitentiary sentence was appropriate, Polish.. 

said outside cram. 
"They spent all our money They should go. jail for what Rey 
did to us, sandiness band member Geraldine KaAheecb said 

It's been rough for us. They nude Ris whole community look 

Momesin, Night and mood. by family and other 
apologized in after the bearing. supporters, 

I know ste. s a lot of I want to help the community 
mad the healing Gopher said. 

"The Odin. w k'ngfrwn. to getting on with 

tile " 
Gopher dhe'd like to work, b t anyone will Are 
bent He said he mural I@ running again nor chie As 

two-year sentrnee is 

'dl learned MMe pe inns 
hut I ouly have n Orade 8 and l Rd 't understand w was 

Now I know are things I shouldn't rid 
(Conlinut, on nest page) 
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Corrections workers say Sask jails face 
growing gang violence 
REGINA (CP) Slashing, brawls provincial jails are gang members, are kept 
and attempted hostage -takings are who have been key in recruiting separate from each other. 
evidence Saskatchewan jails face new members since the mid -1990x. As well, 5200,000 bas been added 
growing sans violence that is s not is uncommon. have gang to the corrections budget fie 

g both ' m and guards in 
"It 

for control m1) training on vi 1 -reduction 
danger, says a tepres taave of within the correctional insu 

waken the report said. c 
- very concerned about dais 

a eically what you have going "Gang members have been (mown lam and I want. take as much 
on inside Rose wails. to threaten stab and assault rival as possible to reduce the risk 
Theses among the gangs; said embers that placed both to and the staff," 
Shelley Johnson ofihe within their range at the jail." Pebble said 1 as recent interview. 
Saskatchewan hammed and Saskatchewan also has the highest But Johnson said nor enough is 
General Employees Union. per capita number of youths being done. 
"We have identified this problem involved in in Canada. More resources should be put into 

and o meetings. lam Minn rank Quoin. empleymen, education sad 
Werhave been 'tasking senior said last week the government programming inside the (once. 
management to take some steps will work with 111111 mdevel- m, she suggested, 

and put some samara in place. op anti -gang strategies and It "'Most 
,stem, 

thine individuals are 
Their lack armour. ïn this area consider changing legislation to hardly doing 'dead Nee in there. 
is just unbelievable." crack down on gangs. There in nothing going o 
It's been five months Mme the Corrections Minister Peter Prebble Johnson said. There needs to be 1 

release of a report on aboriginal has said his department will overall strategy for dealing with 
gangs by the Criminal Intelligence also contibute to the anti -gig lni- gang members inside and outside 
Service Saskatchewan. Among its The departments have jails that includes both law 
findings was that about 25 per cent already developed a zero-tolerance enforcement and community men. 
of the adult population policy on gog activity a d para- cies, she added. 
Saskatchewan's federal and pbemalia in jails. Gang members 

Sask. family mourns for murdered woman 
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. Frenchman 552 been visiting a 58- bunch of it came oOk dune She 
(CP) - The daughter of a woman yfu-old man when the girls didn't even look the same," she 

brutally beanie death in nook. showed up. The man was also beat- said ogtily "How can IT old lady 
SMAOh1wO says she feels sorry en during the attack. wife a heartproblem defend herself 
for the purple who committed the At a traditional dead, wake at against t." The three accused 
e 

Tuesday, 
Mo First Nation law girls, who camel be tamed crime. 

Frenchman says whoever F enchman s body was because Rey are under 18, didn't _ 

beat 60-year-old Florence neatly dressed baba\ blazer and speak during Meir coon appear - 

she 

Frenchman on Saturd, M Nord, white shirt, although 
nsuffefred hoe. .and laceOne may the 

what Rey did when they go In bed during the attack were evident on gallery during Lends five- 
at night, Three girls, two aged 16 her face and hods. Diane minute appearance in the prison- 
and another 1,- year-old, appeared Prenclomn- Gadypie, who mend. boa Another faced away from 
mom Trebly morning charged d Re wake, said she was at her the gallery, and the third kept Inter 

with second- degree murder and 's hospital bedside, stroking hand over her mouth, occasionally 
assault in the case. Police say Mohair after she had died ' peeking at spectators. 
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Night said be regrets his actions and wal dedicate his life to making 
amends. ' 1 v sorry the people of Saul First Nation and to 

other First 
I'm m 

said 

be ankh go home to my family. I'm a single par- 

cm (of five children). Hopefully I can some day be a role model 
..loot.' In his decision, Boynton significant 
ndfrus among band members Ile said the rut greed sun 

those they were charged to serve rearm 1 W judge cwt.. Mc 
men trot vg the courts victim surcharge because none has any 

mum left 
Ile did to pay restitution in amours between $150,000 

and $200,000 if they earn money in the f awe. 
They will spend the next two years confined to their residences, 
and can only leave with permission from officials. The) art alum 
perform 4 hours of community tie on the reserve. located 40 

kilometres north of the Battlefords. 
charged Three mare in Saskatchewan Met. Nation 

K.T N(CP) Another three people have been charged with 
forgery In last year's Metis Nation of Saskatchewan election, 
bringing the cowl of people charged to seven. 

Two women, one from Lluydminster, another from North Banlefoad, 
have been charged along with a man from Saskatoon with one coma 
each of forgery. They are scheduled to appear in North BanlefoM 
court on Oct 5- 

The names or the accused will not be released until after the first court 

charges follow an earlier charge of forgery Rid against a 

Saskatoon and earlier month two women from North 
tal were charged with forgery, while one man from Maple 

Creek was charged with obstruction. 
After the votes were 

president, 
in the May 26, 2004 elution, Robert 

was declared presider but less then achy later that 

president deer as and Roth was Roth woy inn. 
Although a Mess 

of 
commission ruled Rath con bye 26 -rota 

margin, 
confirmed 

of Improper numer followed. 
An proc ss, that numerous problems existed in the 

election process, which resulted in Rom the provincial and federal 
withdrawing fulling from Me MNS. 

On Nov - afro t Skew Nation legislative assembly 
will vote grew a four... election commission that will be 

cam 

RCMP 
hem Me MNS. 

RCMP ate continuing Nev investigation and eyed to lay further 

Neither Neither 
Doucette 

hr Roth were for continent Wednesday. 
However, ew said previously he feels vindicated by the 

charge laid and renewed his culls for to 
allegation 

down. 
Mier the first chug was laid, Roth said the Ream. Giant 

His 

Saskatoon 
affect 
Deputy 

(CPT_ 
thief cared of 

chief 
Dan 

SASKATOON (CP }_ 
conduct 

plate. chief Dan Wile Has been 

cleared of 
have 

led t1 conduct mama to Neil 
Saskatoon 

coon 

that could have led to a demotion m dismissal from lye Saskatoon 
Pole Service. 
Wiks faced two counts discreditable conduct for misleading a of 

reporter One 
dean Oable 

to 
to deceive the public. The seed alleged that he whip. 

Imbed. 
lawyer Mummy Hinds who headed the churl 

offence 
mwrl- halt year. had the option to consider less- 

er 

Wednesday, g Wednesday,Mmú what he chose te do when fond N "dn 

The pOfureora minor m sump 
The penalty minor offence range from km a eon suspension 

M. a 
Richard 

gym a fine- up to $350. Counselling ú also t 

apple. Richard Dilate, lawyer for cods said his dent "i4 not Hall 
displeased wily tut decision" 
"Heft maim.. ham dore and bend get 
wok. Ira been hanging n bina for 

charges charges warn 

11.J Wiks has 

on sorter 01 ned leave. The back to May _001 

when. reporter vaned Wiks about possible police r in lye 
freario8 death 8f $'s oursld. an 84100inal Teenager whose body was 
rube. maim. in InTO 

rang told the reporter police halm indication of any police 
wrongdoing is Smnnhiles Math. lie also said he 0.42'I two 
officers, tour constables Lam 

acknowledged 
rid Bradley were 

considered smppn by RCMP 0íu8 acknowledged during disc 
742.cry hearing that he- may have tion 

from the 

misled the reporter 
but never intended to sshould be 

reimbursed 
from the grille. 

suggested Wiks should Or legal 
tined daring his 

"slipup' 
sliip i .ry haring since he 

member 
found guilty 

of 161k Man a Wiks Ian 
offiw member oran' City Police 

which lie tubers of tie fore. 
ill con d of his pocket unless City of 

1Saskatoon restrain, mill eater some edit 
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Angry B.C. salmon fishermen stage protest 
VANCOUVER (CP) Angry sockeye except for the Canadian "We understand the difficulties 
salmon fishermen staged; protest 

co 

commerce! fishermen mowed w. earning a Iry ^& 
fishery Sunday. Me Fraser River "There's actually right now especially earning a living from the 

after Ottawa closed the river 
s 

enough fish on die cc e beaks wending fishery, "he said. 

lucrative sockeye fishery. to the Department of Fisheries to "But taking omacdon like they are 

Dozens of boats reportedly took have a small opening but they still today threatens the future of Cubes 

pan in the three-hour protest, mom have neglected to give us a small (Lake) sockeye and I would 
ored bin 

t 

an RCMP helicopter nd opening" encourage them to respect the clo 
enforce a officers from Me The battle over Fraser River sock- 

Depanmeut of Fisheries and eye has gone for years, with But commercial fishermen noting 
Oceans, who acketed several boats commercial fishermen alleging the the legal aboriginal fishers taking 
that illegally hauled in nets filled Fisheries Department tams a blind place along side their protest 
with fish- eye to the reselling of aboflglnal Sunday, said if the closure was 

The protest capped a week of out- food fish. about conserving the - threatened 
rage from the troubled commercial "I'll give you an example," said Cultus Lake salmon run then the 

salmon- fishing industry, whose unidentified fisherman. fishery should be closed to all. 
ambers are ring, they w "I'm going to catch more in half Fisheries went.. have animated 

,0 op their t all sea an hour than l cane 10 years the Fraser River summer sockeye 
while aboriginal fishermen and the natives fish 

eh 
Wee days about million fish but it 

Loam. etch salmon. week hem months This shows initially fora.. che about 1 
Wert 

to 
basically protesting you how absurd and out of of control million. 

because of mismanagement of the arrived several weeks later 
fishery," fishermen Glenn Bidden Stcdo Grand Chief Doug Kelly than expect, raising concerns It 
told Global TV Newt "Everybody said his people understand not would mix in with later endangered 

has gotten to fish on this run of nomic hardship. nee. such as the Coitus Lake run. 

RCMP investigates allegations of police assault 
MERRITT, B.C. IC'PMl tree alleged incident, Burgess said. 

officers RCMP have been placed The 6120170 will be thoroughly 
an administrative leave after they investigated by the RCMP internal 
were suspected of beating a 25- affairs section, Burgess said. 

year -old wive and leaving The could take man mvcompltian 
him in the Posh. weeks to complete. 
The RCMP said Friday They are Burgas also said RCMP have 

said. 

Dick said he believes mall 
umber of k fr t r- 

ed 

officers is responsible, noting he 

is pleased overall with the 

service the detachment provides 
investigating allegations that die briefed Arthur Dick, chief of the "I don't want to tear down the 
man had to walk 10 kilometres Lower Nicola band about the inch- RCMP. I they do an excellent 
back to town after the assault. dent, as well as members of job," Dick said. "There are a few 

One officer is alleged to have Meson frustrated individuals taking it out 
beat the man while two other city council. on people" 

embers, including an auxiliary Dick said he will follow the Kamloops lawyer Howard 
officer, watched and did nothing, police investigation as it develops, Palos said he doesn't believe 
police Said. as W nature of the allegations are officers dìsonmrrete. 
The victim sustained injuries to troubling. He said many of his ...native 

his head face and abdomen. He said he knows Glen Shiner, clients have also complained in 
Ponce said the assault is alleged the apparent victim, describing recent months of police violence. 

to have occurred on Aug. 19, but it him One reneger who was charged 
wasn't reported until A118816 "a typical young man" with resisting arrest was coveted 

Dispatched to investigate the Tie can be mischievous, but his in 
case, Sgt. Petty Penney located a small little guy. Ile took a pretty bruises, said Pomious, prompting 
25-year-old member of the Lower good beating,' Dick said. "It his mother to take pictures. 

]cola Indian Band who reluctant- Mould, have happened" once the Crown saw the On- 
ly recalled bow he was taken 10 More troubling is the suggestion a raps. the charge against his 
kilometres from town Aug. 19, others have also suffered rough client was stayed. 412608s said he 
beaten and abandoned. at the hands of some believes the issue of excessive use 

Cpl. Reg Burgess said the man did within the Merritt RCMP. Dick 01707601,004010442218700041 
file a complaint with RCMP. said several people from his bad mu.Wes. 

Penney needed to speak him have complained to council, but While most officers keep a handle 
at length before he divulged shy away from making official oR kl on their some appear 
details of what happened, Burgess complaints when the time comes. more easily provoked these days. 
said. . "They feel intimidated. They are 'Some police officers let accused 
The man still bore physical signs afraid of the police, and I don't individuals drag them down to 
of a beating a week after the think that should happen," be their level," he said. 
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Saugeen First Da.n 0 29 is accepting 
applications b Snow Finance Officer 

Title: Senior Finance Officer 
Report to' Band Administrator 

Locallon: Saugeen First Nation 
Administration 

ge'Negot. 

e depending on experience/ 
q 

Still Requirements: Completion of Financial 
Designation and must provide mola 

Mat financial Experience managing a 

t afin financial services b rams wide 
of programs. 
Expedende in both direct and nal 
Supervision Management experience 'ie 

monitonng 
allocations 

expenditures made against 

should recommending should 
problems arlse. 

General G Ledger. pin 

experience, including 

nng knowlagm of 

accounting software oo AD 

Excellent date entry kill and proficiency 
in spreadsheets (EXCEL). 
Knowledge and experience of Aboriginal 
Agencies, Aboriginal ginal issue and 

First Nations Governance. 

00246,0 04 Must complete C.P-I C. 

Wfirninal Reference Chew) 
Must be bred.. 
Must Have First 
Posses valid clan alma license 

All documentation, must beincireled with 
resume 

Duties) Oversee the 
Saugeen Finance Department, 

management 
including 

maintaining agneral ledger, accounts 
Pemba general journal, 
ash receblrs journal and payroll. 

*rung development, 
Orel implementation of Saimaa. 
financial policies. 
P roode .ova Investment advice, to meet 
short and long -Rpm investme. N the band 
ProWd,maiWain accurate and timely Faun. 

nthly per thief and 
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September 15, 2005 @ 12:00 p.m. 

No loh Submissions will be accepted. 
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BIRTHDAY_ 

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY 
ALEXIS SIERRE SAULT 
On September 11.2005 
Ow peer°. gift from God 
Happy Bedded baby girl 
Love Afoot, Daddy 
'Bon". (ANN Auntie. 
Gramma & Grampa King 
Gram, d Gramma Tripp 

IN MEMORY 

HENILAWK, Mann Paula 
March 19, .50 - 
September 9, 2002 Tama gilt in life... 
To love a be loved. 
Kowaronkteallotho, 

IN MEMORY 
Memorial to 

Leslie C. Martin RHODORA 
In May, when ma-wirt. 
pierced our soli., 
I found the best: Modern 
in the woods. 
Spreading in lass blooms 
in a damp nook, 
To hemp the desert and 
the sluggish brook. 
Die purple penis, fallen in 
.e pool, 
Made the black water with 
their beauty gay; 
Here might .e rested come 
Ms plume, to cool, 
And court the Flower Mat 
his atraY, 

.odoral 
If the sages ask.. why 
Thy ,h,,!, is wasted on the 
earth and sky, 
Tell them, dear, if eyes were 
made s.ing 
Then beauty is its own excuse 
for being; 
Why thou wert there, 
0 rival of Me rose! 
I never Brought to ask, 
I never .ewl 
BM, in my simple ignorance, 
suppose 
The miles. Power that 
brought me there brought you 
ED Ralph Waldo troche 
Alva 

Classified 
THANK You REUNION FOR RENT FOR SALE 
The FACT committee would like 

to send a special THANK-YOU 
out to an ass people who gener- 
ously donated food, giffs, money, 
time, and support for the Rally 
held on August 20. The event suc- 

deer raising awareness of the 
dangers of drug use in our com- 
munity and the importance for us, 
as a community, to continue to 
work together in dris fight. 
More than 100 people turned out 
retire:renting our you., elders 
and extended families. 
Nyameh to the following; 
Six Nations Police 
Veteran, Park 
All the speakers 
Lee's Variety 
New Credit Fellowship Center 

Chiefswood Christian Fellowship 
Tim & Shirley Squire 
Turtle Island News 
Stares Lumber 
Nevi Credit Variety 
AON 
Native Dollar 
Siam Smoke Shop 
Six Nations Tourism 
Richard & Pamela Lickert 
Darlene & Christine Butler 
Bryan Farmer 
lucid Rick Squire 
Lynne Bla.ey 
Essie & Gil Martin 
We raLs. over SAKI on our hike YARD SALE 
raffle which was won by Billy 
Myrna These fiords will 5, used 
to offset costs of the rally and to 
help with future rent Also, 
payed the winner of the OVID ' 

player, Beth VenEVery, please 
contact Tanta Iona.an MI5- 
0483 to claim your prize. 
FACT would like to mots my 
community members and organ, 

YARD SALE meeting to be held at the 
Gathering Place, Mon . Sept. 12 

at 7p.m. 
Once again, Nyameh to everyone 
who Wiped MPea.. realize we may 
have missed some nook. but 
your help was greatly appreciated. 
The rally would not have been 
possible wi.out the support and 
presence many 
coma. ntembers. 
Stay Strong 
FACT Committee 

POSSESS FAMILY REUNION 
Rain Date 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2005 
7661 rowan, corner of Seneca 
"Don-Allffernorial Ball Diamond 
POTLUCK Starting at noon 
2-6 p.m.- Cec Sault bis 
country bend 
ALL RELATIVES 
please come out 
COMO Daly .5-4608 

ATTENTION 
To the person who left the. urine 
bottle in my mail box. You didn't 
leave instructions. So I had it ana- 
rthed for you. You should know 
you have a serious communicable 
disease Also you owe me 53500 
for lab costs. Leave it in the smile 
mailbox. 

"RAIN OR SHINE 
H.e Family Yard Sale A 
Barteque on SAT. SEPT 1W 05 
From 7 - 4 Toys, skews (all 
sixes) Household, items & Various 
other things, Homemade Pies alto 
available 295 Mohawk Rd 
Between 1st line rai. Townline. 

EVENT 
NaMe Horizons 'Ikea/mew 
Center 130 New Credit Road 
.5-768-51. TRUNK SALE 
Park your car /Truck for 510.00 
and sell out of Ilse trunk Sunday 
Sept 11, 2005 8,00.-23,!!. 
August 50/50 'Baer was 
Val Martin 
The00k you for supporti. our 
End - .ising Events 

EVENT 
Six Nations 
.nevolent Association 
Will be starting drat Euchre, on 
Sept. 21, 2005 at the Veteran...., 
Ortweken 7P.M. sharp. 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the Turtle Island News 

(519) 995-0868 or lax (519) 445 -0865 
asernerentrierantinews.ve. 

GIANT GARAGE SALE 
Saturdays 8a.m. -apse. 
Sundays 12a.m. - 4rtan. 
Every wee.. till October_ 
Hwy 515 Bishop Gate Rd. 
W.I... clothing, furniture, 
exercise equipment, oils. PmA 
ammo , *New Items Weekly* 

YARD SALE 
MULTI FAMILY YARD & 
MOVING SALE 
@ 3386 3rd line Rd. food, 
clothing, furniture, pop, chips, 
gooney. Wcknacks,ect 
Sat. Sun Sept Sep. 10,ik 11 SRI-Apt! 

Now OPEN 
Now Open 
Custom MACHINE SHOP, 
Fa.iming, Welding and 
Gerard 003!,,! 
Phone (519).5-1351 
Ask for Rich 

HAVE AN EVENT 
HAPPENING? 
CALL US TO GET 

COVERAGE! 
Turtle Island News 

(519)445-0M or 

fax (519) 415-0865 

news@thetuttleislandriews.com 

VACArION RENTALS VACUUM CLEANER 
m pienoc, Bey.), SALES A SERVICE 

y Mall Huge selection of new and wed: 
private pool and games room. Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristar, 

tóee5. IW coal Miracle Mate, and more. 

or m11519-264-9615 /tree Estimates on repairs. 

ANC ABOUT OUR NAIVE RAMS, Baga. bald asst, 
Vie take vade -;m 

FOR SALE Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP, SO ARGYLE 
St, NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 2002 Blue Kia Sedona Mini Van 

180 knrt. $8,500 OBO Ter, 
O 445-0654 

FOR SALE 
MOBILE HOME SIFT X LOFT 

2 bedroom, Great Condition & 
Meal 50hó fridge, stove, 
250 gallon Al tank, new furnace. 
Asking S18,000.00 
C011.5-765-3885 

FOR SALE 
PAINT BALL EQUIPMENT 
Guns, Balls, CO2, TaMs, etc. 
Coco repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS... 

A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MON 78.9 (USA) 12 MONTHS: W.. 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '166.° 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 

329, OILSWEKEN, ONTARIO 

r&iENTAL SHOPPE 
Flood Rea Ceranak Gees . -.prune 
Optima f Foo4n., ofinx Tablewana 

. Many Olher Unique Gilts 
&rove., -a Sam. bngals 

IVe axe homou.eal stares 
1100. .222T22.P_s22S.mz. 

I represent people 
charged under the Criminal 
Code & Tobacco Tax Act. 

If you face charges or if your 
product has been seized please 
call me for a free consultation. 

1-866-377-1440 (Toll Free) 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER 

1200 Bay Street Suite 700 
Toro., ON M5R 2A5 
Tel site 6B52100 
Fax 918.685.0049 
Toll Free 1-860.377 1.0 
Mare. as 

September 7, 2005 Business Direetory 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr Annette Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 112, West ifeltlimand General Hospital 

Hegereville, Ontario 
HOURS 

monde, Cbse<I 
A wea- ROO 5,0 PM (905) 768 -8705 

MPOIM 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

Pailf AlltCh a 
Breakfast 

Special 

Cog 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Vinny for pricing 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON . 

519443-8632 8808265-8005 

Need an automotive pad please check our parts located 
at weresmodernauto.docom 

7- 
R.J CONSTRUCTION 

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 
Call for pricing. 

Phone: (519) 445 -0200 
Iffi fowl Ltnte, Oaken Ont. 

ADA IMP 

Visa ...caw De. Accept. 

AUTO PARTS & TOWING 
Will buy scrap cars & trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety & licensed mechanics 

moFFEr&Pow,u. 

LUMBER STORE 

00 0 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1- 800-363-4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

400 
11:20 p.m. MR.: I': 611 

SOHO 
9:01 a.m. Pa Ile p.m. 

445-4471 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:10 am. 5:00 pm 

SACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
set 

ire Demo, Chan 
Lean. Chan., TSN 

Family Channel, NIBS 
National I 

Your best 
dewing dollar 

is spent here!? 
Tel: (519)445-2981 
Fax: (519) 4484084 

MOWS 

RR 01 

OHSWEKEN, ON 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW A USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony PAPAS SIPES IBM 

=57',Z='. 

*Phi 11,%l7,8. 
LO tit Etaertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

Flyers - Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters 

Envelopes - Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets 

"Invest In Your Business" 
our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of your Advertising Needs! 

For Further Information Telephon, (5(9) 445-0868 

Turtle Island News 

220S C(oc)wood Road Oh.Nel,Il Ontario Email'. advertise(: Ihemnleislasdlewscorn 

Tel 5194460868 tax: 519.445-0865 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. All /JAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS 

WELDERS , WIRE MESH 

SONOTHE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

TXteel Supply Centre T 
85 Talbot stew 

519-587-4571 
or 1400-2654943 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Nose aralUMr ha stoning 
weeper rile inside 

and driven., 

R.R. #1. Hauer, ilk 

768.3833 

Have a More or you 

Turtle Island Haws to 
cover? 

stye us a can drop 

gIrr9n19130 
Fax: rain 995-0965 
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September is ß 4 Q 
iwe® Month 

School, part of a complete breakfast 
(NC) -From long school bus commutes early in the morn- 
ing to extra -curricular activities during lunch or after 
school, balancing daily time constraints often leaves 
many children and their parents crunched for time. 
Combine that with planning and preparing balanced 
breakfasts and lunches to eat during the school week and 
it's no wonder that the common excuse for not eating 
healthy is being too busy! But with childhood obesity and 
related diseases like diabetes on the rise, it's more impor- 
tant than ever to make the time for healthy eating. 
"September is BREAKFAST FOR LEARNING Month, 
which means focusing on getting children to school well 
nourished and ready to learn. One of the challenges is 
that most people think that healthy eating takes more 

BREAKFAST FOR LEARNING 
time," says Carol Dombrow, Registered Dietitian and 
nutrition consultant for BREAKFAST FOR LEARN- 
ING. It's really a myth that healthy eating takes longer; a 
few simple choices each day can help children develop 
healthier habits that will last a lifetime. 

Morning is often the busiest time of the day, with parents 
running behind and the kids about to miss their bus, 
breakfast is sometimes overlooked. The reality is that 

many children in Canada - 32% of elementary and 62% 
of secondary school students - receive a failing grade 
when it comes to eating a nutritious breakfast. Yet a bal- 
anced morning meal provides the brain and body with the 
fuel that children need to start their day off on the right 
track, alert and ready to concentrate at school. 

"A healthy breakfast doesn't have to be difficult: a bowl 
of wholegrain cereal with milk, sliced fruit and a glass of 
juice provides nutrients to start the day off right." says 
Anne Lindsay, Chair, BREAKFAST FOR LEARNING, 
Canadian Living Foundation. "Or make breakfast 
portable: a bagel topped with cheese slices and fruit can 
be easily prepared the night before for the perfect back- 
pack or briefcase breakfast in the morning." 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

BAKED GOODS/ 
LOCATED ON 4- LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Pies 
Ice Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK/ 

L_ (519) 445 -2851 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

TA - 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods 

6 Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

2141111,- 

Bala, ON 
1-800-593-0127 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 
Parliament - Brant 

Constituency Office 
90 Nelson Street 

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1 

Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439 
e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org 

Lloyd Si. Amend 
Member of Parliament for Brant 

Constituency Office 
98 Paris Road, Unit 3 

Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9 

Tel: 519 -754 -4300 - Fax: 519- 751 -8177 

e -mail: stamal @parl.gc.ca 
www Iloydstamand.ca 

Wahta 
Convenience 

tease ewe 
FOR GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE 

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE 

Phone: 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

Hours: Mon - Fri: 8 am - 8 pm 
Sat - Sun: 9 am - 3 pm 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445 -0550 
1987 Chiefswood Rd. 

&ìtfieJ;t 
Lane 

r ..,,itirra 
oo.. 

Pizza a Wings 

'--, 
Appliances - Cars - Antiques - 

Furniture - Collectables 

132 Birkett Lane, Brantford 
750 -0950 

1058 Chiefswood Road 

L (519) 445 -1830 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 
67 Erie Ave., Brantford, ON 

1 

519- 758 -5321 

LIL' BUFFALO 
Std /967 

WWw. northway. corn 

Northway Downtown & `Down to 

Earth' Since 1967 

347 COLBORNE ST. 
NEW 7534691 TRUCK 756-4230 

USED 759-4300 

VARIETY STORE 
Located at the corner of Chiefswood Rd. 

and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd 20) 

Open Mon. to Fri 7 am - 10 pm 

Sat & Sun 8 am - 9 pm 

768 -3123 

r THE 
TOBACCONIST 

753 Sour Springs Rd. 
RR #6, Hagersville, ON 

519 -445 -4863 

CONSTRUCTION 
Basements Dug, Driveways, 

Septic Systems, 

Cisterns, Blackrock, 
Trucking & Grade Work 

519 -761 -2172 

r&mite° Sevieet *-444 
&write: 

r Brantford 
Chrysler 

Dodge / Jeep 
180 Lyndon Road 

759 -6000 

Check out what we have to offer! 
free drop -in programs 
parenting/parent & child workshops 
quality q child care information 

. toy lending and equipment room 
i much m more... drop by for a tour or 
Call (519) 759 -3833 for more details. 

eycbrant ca www 
www ontarioearlyyears ea Q Ontario 

Early Years brantfordchrysler.com 
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PARTSOURCE 
The Pans The Pros The Rba 

331 King George Rd. 
Brantford, ON 

PH: 519- 751 -2448 
Fax: 519-751-8966 
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